On-campus student: I feel sick...

- Go Home/Stay Home (on campus residence)
- Student worker: contact supervisor
- Notify faculty - discuss learning options
- RECOMMENDED: Return to permanent residence
- On-campus isolation/quarantine per SHS/RLO guidance
- Complete SHSU COVID-19 form and Texas Health Trace Report
- Cleared to return to campus residence per SHSU protocol
- *Discuss symptoms/schedule appointment
- Medical evaluation
- Administer COVID-19 test
- Positive COVID-19 Test
- Monitor student
- Release student
- Collect data and report
- Consult with RLO on isolation options
- Send students email/instructions
- Move student to isolation
- Release student per SHS guidance
- MarCom: Update COVID-19 confirmed cases
- Facilities: clean/disinfect room

*Note: If student recieves medical evaluation or treatment outside of SHS, must complete SHSU COVID-19 report.